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ADSORBERS FOR IN-SITU COLLECTION AN AT -SEA

GAM ANALYSIS OF DISSOLVED THORI-234 IN SEAWATER

Abstract:

Two polypropylene carridge tyes (Beta Pure and Hytrex II) were tested in the
laboratory as adsorbers for in-situ collection of dissolved Thorium-234 (234Th) in seawater.
Using a uranyl nitrate tracer, we determed that a Mn02 impregnated 3 .

25-inch Hytrex IT

carridge with a flow rate of 8 liters/miute would collect 234Th with a greater than 60%
effciency. The smaler size and composition of
the 3.25 inch Hytrex II carridge enabled it to be
pressed into a permanent I-inch "puck" for direct gama counting. This protocol signcantly
reduced the handlig between collection and counting. When field tested in the Gulf of Maie as
a large volume ( :; 500 liters) collector, the new adsorbers produced a greater than 80% collection
effciency and a dissolved 234Th concentration which was consistent with independent samples
collected at the same station and depth. These adsorbers were used successfully for the in-situ
collection of 234Th in large volumes of
JGOFS EqPac program with a mean collection effciency of

pais).

seawater durig the 1992 NOAA and NSF sponsored
0.79 +/- 9% (n = 104 carridge

INODUCTION
Large volumes of seawater are necessar for the detection of Thorium-234 ( 234Th) via
gama spectroscopy. This laboratory has sampled 1000 to 4000 liters of
seawater through
polypropylene carridges, using in-situ pumps (Winget et ai., 1982, Sachs et ai., 1989). A
IO-inch 0.5 um wound polypropylene prefiter (CUNO Micro-wyd II DPPPZ) is used to collect
the pariculate phase and two in-lie Mn02 impregnated CUNO Micro-wyd II 1 um carridge
adsorbers (Livigston and Cochran 1987; Buesseler et ai., 1992a) effciently collect dissolved

234Th (Buesseler et ai., 1992b). To obtai the best possible gama detector effciency, the
sample cartridges are either melted into a solid form or ashed. The latter method, whie providing
melting each cartridge in an

the best detector effciency, involves the time consumig method of

oven, ashig it in a muffe furnace and quantitatively transferrg the ash to an 8oz. polystyene
counting
jar (Buesseler et ai., I992a). The melting method may not ensure a uniform counting

matri. A Mn02 impregnated carridge was developed which signficantly lowers the sample
handlig time between in-situ collection and at-sea gama counting for dissolved 234Th, whie
retaig high collection and detector effciencies.

BACKGROUN

The priorities in detenlg a suitable adsorber for dissolved 234Th included:

- abilty to be used for in-situ sample collection

- effcient 234Th collection in large volumes (500 liters) within a two hour
samplig interval (4.2liters/min)

- mium handlig between samplig and counting
- effcient gama counting geometry

In order to lit the sample handlig between collection and counting, we examned
smaler sized carridges that might be pressed into a puck-like form for acceptable gamma

counting effciencies. Knowig that a pai of Mn02 impregnated IO-inch 1 um CUNO
MicroWynd II carridges were effcient in-situ collectors of234Th in 3000-liters of seawater, we
estimated that a 1.5-inch carridge would effciently collect 234Th in 500 liters of seawater. The

CUNO Micro-wyd II carridge is not manufactured at this length and cannot be manually cut to
a uniorm length, since it is composed of

wound polypropylene fibers.
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Based on prior research on carridges withi our laboratory, two other polypropylene
carridge tyes were examed:

1. Hytrex II

The Hytrex II carridge is manufactured by Osmonics, Inc. (Metonka, MN. The
thermaly bonded polypropylene microfibers (Eric Stone,
Osmonics, Inc., (800) 848-1750; distributed through Pure Flow, Inc., NH (603) 924-4008). The

carridge fiter is composed of

1.5-inch 1 um carridge can only handle 0.5 gaVmi (1.9l/mi), with a 6 psi pressure drop, whie

the lO-inch 1 um carridge can easily handle 3-4 gaVmi (11.4 - 15.1l/mi) (Techncal Report,
Osmonics, Inc.). The 5 um Hytrex II carridge should be of equal performance to alum wound
polypropylene carridge, such as the Micro-wyd II carridge (Skip ntez, Pure Flow, Inc.,
'personal communication) and a lO-inch 5 um carridge can handle 5 gaVmi (19l/mi) with a
3 psi pressure drop (Techncal Report, Osmonics, Inc.).

2. Beta Pure

The Beta Pure carridge is manufactured by CUNO, Inc. (Meriden, CT). The carridge
filter is composed of thermaly bonded polypropylene with a polypropylene coating (distributed
through MW Company, Inc., Quincy, MA (617) 328-1920). The carridge is available in
3 urn 5 um and 10 um sizes. Since there is no central core, a Beta Pure cartridge with less than

3 um size would require additional gasketing in order for the carridge to work properly (Greg
McCarhy, MW Company, Inc., personal communication). The lO-inch 3 um cartridge can
handle 3-4 gaVmi (11.4 - 15.1l/mi) with a 6 psi pressure drop (Techncal Report, CUNO, Inc).

METHODS

Mn02 Impregnation

The standard method of manganese dioxide (MOi) impregnation of CUNO Micro-wyd
II carridges involves soakg the carridges in three separate 16-hour baths containing strong

soap (25 mls Micro/5 liters distiled water), 1M NaOH and 0.5 M HCI solutions, with thorough

rising with distiled water between the soakg steps. The carridges are placed in a
continuously stired 35°C supersaturated potassium permanganate (K04) bath for 24 hours

and alowed to cool, then rised of excess Mn02 with distiled water and sealed in plastic bags to
maitai moisture (Buesseler et al., 1

992a). Based on other studies which demonstrated effective

Mn02 impregnation with only the soap and KM04 steps (van der Loeff and Berger, personal
communication), we tried both impregnation methods for Hytrex II and Beta Pure cartridges.
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We found thatthe Hytrex II carridges effectively and uniformy absorbed KM04 with
the standard impregnation method as well as the shortened impregnation method presented in
Appendix 1. The shortened method reduced the impregnation time from 5 days to 2.5 days,
reducing the man-hour costs by 40% and the chemical costs by 10%. The Beta Pure carridges

the KM04 upon

did not impregnate well with either impregnation method and lost much of

rinsing with distiled water.

Laboratory Studies
Six preliar studies of 5 um Hytrex II and Beta Pure carridges were conducted in the
laboratory at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WOI). A known volume of

0.5 um

fitered seawater (approximately 800 liters) was passed through each Mn cartridge pair at flow
rates of 8 to 15 liters/miute (Table 1). The varous carridge sizes were achieved by sawing a

10-inch carridge into the desired size prior to Mn impregnation. Since we were unable to locate
plastic carridge housings which could accommodate the smaller carridge sizes, PVC inserts were
manufactred at WHOI, alowig us to use our lO-inch plastic carridge housings. However, a
new 5-inch plastic carridge housing is now avaiable (Cole Parer Instrument Company), which
reduces the dead volume in the housing (a smal PVC insert is stil required). Afercollection,

the carridges wereashed for 4 hours in a 5000C muffe furnace. The ash was quantitatively
transferred to an 8-ounce styene counting jar and then directly counted on a calibrated

germanum detector.
The carridge collection effciency of 234Th is determned using the equation:

Collection Effciency = 1 - (B / A)

where "A" and "B II designate the activities on the fist and second Mn cartridge in the

carridge pai, respectively (Livigston and Cochran 1987).
Since the comparson experiments of Hytrex II and Beta Pure cartridges showed that the
Hytrex II carridges were more effcient in collecting 234Th, experients on the Beta Pure
carridges were stopped. The Hytrex II carridge appeared to be the most effcient at collecting

234Th at slower flow rates (8 Vmi) and longer carridge lengths (2.5 inches).
The Hytrex IT carridges were further tested using a uranyl nitrate solution contaig a
known activity of 234Th in secular equilbrium with its parent, 2380. Each tracer experiment
consisted of approxiately 230 liters of 0.5 um fitered seawater which was spiked with uranyl

nitrate solution and passed through a Mn carridge pai (Table 2). Various flow rates were used
in order to test the afect on carridge effciency. Two carridge sizes (2.5 and 3.25 inches) were
tested to see if

the increased carridge size afected the collection effciency.

The carridges were ashed for 4 hours in 500°C muffe furnace and the ash was counted
on a calibrated germanum detector. The carridge ash was gama counted again afer one week
4

to ensure that the 234Th activity was unsupported. There appears to be no diference in
collection effciency between the 2.5-inch and 3.25-inch carridges, whie the slower flow rate
(4liter/mi) produces a decrease in collection effciency. This decrease in collection effciency

could be the result of a poor fit between the carridge in the PVC insert since, during these initial
tests, the carridges were roughy cut to the appropriate length using a hand held hacksaw. At the

higher flow rate, the carridge may have been held more fiy onto the housing, resulting in an
increased carridge effciency. In any case, it is important that the carridge be properly seated in
the housing, and that a consistent flow rate be maitaied for the duration of the samplig, to
ensure that there is no carridge bypass. The Mn02 impregnated 3.25-inch Hytrex II carridge
with a flow rate of 5 - 8 liters/miute was determed to be the most effcient absorber of
dissolved 234Th (we have subsequently seen effcient dissolved 234Th collection on 3.25-inch
Hytrex II carridges at flow rates as low as 1 liter/mi).

Field Studies
The Hytrex II cartridges were field tested during a July 1991 cruise in the Gulf of
Maie aboard the RJ Cape Hatteras. Approxiately 3200 liters was pumped on deck through a

1 um lO-inch DPPPY Micro-wyd II prefilter carridge, followed by two 5 um 3 .25-inch Hytrex
II Mn02 impregnated carridges at approxiately 9 liters/miute. The carridges were returned
to WHOI, where they were ashed in a 5000C mufle furnace. The ash was quantitatively
transferred to a polystyene counting jar and gama counted on a calibrated germanium detector.
The carridge collection effciency of 234Th was 0.81 +/- 2.2 % and the dissolved 234Th

concentration was consistent with independent samples from the same station and depth.

The new adsorbers were used to collect dissolved 234Th samples durig the spring and fall
legs of

the 1992 Equatorial Pacifc (EqPac) program aboard the NOAA ships RJ

Malcolm Baldridge and RJ Discoverer. An in-situ pumping system was used to collect
samples at a fied depth (100m) and an integrated depth (0-100m). Pariculate and dissolved
samples were collected at 75 stations between 100S and 150N latitude and 95-1700W longitude.

The standard sampling protocol involved pumping 300 - 600 liters of seawater, at approxiately
5liters/mi in-situ through a 53 um Nitex screen followed by a precombusted Whatman 0.7 urn
GFF fiter (both 142 mm diameter) and a 3.25-inch in-line Mn02 impregnated Hytrex II carridge
pai. By raising and lowering the pump between the sudace and 100m depth, at a constant winch

and pumping speed, samples were obtaied which represented the average concentration at a
II approach coupled with the new Hytrex II cartridges, and
given station. This .'vertical integrating

an at-sea germanum detector, enabled us to obtai near real-time 234Th data from a large number
of stations.

At sea, the carridges were dried overnght in a 65°C oven, then pressed into a stainless
pressure for 1 minute using a hydraulic press (it is important
to maitai the 65°C oven temperature, since the cartridge becomes brittle at higher temperatures
steel mold (2.75" 1.0.) at 10 tons of

and may be impossible to press into a uniorm matri). The resulting IIpucklI was wrapped in

plastic fi and directly gama counted for 234Th on a precalibrated at-sea germanium detector.

The puck remaied in a permanent shape (height = approxiately I-inch), showing no measurable

the at-sea gama

evidence of sample expansion. The precalbration and initial effciency of
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detector was established using a pressed Mn02 cartridge containg a known activity of uranyl
nitrate solution (238U dpm = 234Th dpm). Typical counting times for the "A" and "B" carridges
were 4 hours (5% uncertainty) and 10 hours (15% uncertaity), respectively. Field blans

(carridges which were not exposed to seawater, but otherwse processed as samples) were
0.030 counts/minute +/- 50% at 63.3 keY.

insigrcant relative to the detector background of

A number of

the sample carridges (n=18) were gama counted at sea, then returned to

WHOI for radiochemical purication and low level beta counting, to conf the at-sea counting

effciency (0.063 +/- 9%). The low level beta counters have a higher counting effciency
(:; 50%) than gama detectors and are not afected by branching ratio (3.9% at 63.3 keY
gama), thereby producing a 234Th value with relatively low uncertainty. In the laboratory, ion-

exchange chemistry and electroplating were used to isolate thorium (see Appendix 2 for chemical
procedures). The samples were then beta counted over a 5-week counting period, tracking the

distinctive 234Th decay rate (t 1/2 = 24.1 days). The counts were fit to a 234Th decay regression
using a curve fitting routine (Sigma Plot Scientific Graph System, Jandel Scientific) in order to
calculate 234Th at the time of collection, and associated error. The chemical effciency was

the chemistry. The

determed by alpha counting 230Th which was added at the star of

the at-sea detector was further confrmed by a deep water (167m) "standard"
carridge pair, 'which was gama counted at sea, then returned to WHOI for radiochemical

calibration of

processing. At ::150m depths, 234Th and 238U should approach equilibrium. The conservative

238U relationship with salty (S%o x 0.07097 = 238U dpm/~ Chen et al., 1986) enabled us to
calculate the 238U activity at 167m. We found a 234Th / 238U ratio of 1.03 +/- 0.06.

RESULTS

The 3.25 inch Mn02 impregnated Hytrex II carridges were used to obtain 62 (spring) and
53 (fal) dissolved 234Th values during six legs of
the 1992 NOAA and NFS sponsored JGOFS
(Joint Global Ocean Flux Study) EqPac program. The ranges and mean cartridge collection
effciencies for the spring and fal
legs are listed in Table 3. The pump speed behaved erratically
during one par of a fal leg ( 11 samples), disrupting the flow of seawater through the cartridge
housings, and the effciencies are therefore not included in Table 3. The lowest spring collection
effciency (0.500) appears to be an anomaly, since there is a diference of 30% between it and the
the next highest

next highest effciency (0.648). Al other collection effciencies are within 5% of
effciency. A plot of

the spring and fall

234Th collection effciencies (Figure 1) ilustrates the

distribution of effciencies around the mean. The percent carridge effciencies are rounded to the
nearest 5% (for example, a carridge pai with a 73% collection effciency is represented in the

legs plot into a tyical Gaussian

75% group). The collection effciencies for the spring and fall

distribution, with the highest number of carridge pairs falg at or near the mean collection

0.500 from the spring leg
is omitted from the data set, the mean for the spring and fall
legs is 0.792 +/- 8.6% (n=103). This
mean collection effciency is consistent with the collection effciencies of 10-inch Micro-wyd
effciency

of 0.789 +/- 9.3% (n=104). If

the low collection effciency of

carridges, which were used by this laboratory to measure 234Th in the 1990 North Atlantic

Bloom Experiment (mean = 0.87 +/- 8%, n=40~ Buesseler et al., 1992b).
6

We found a small fraction of238U on the carridges, which only became signficant on the
few carridges which were analyzed for 234Th afer more than 3 hal-lives. A correction ofless
than 5% of

the signal (at 80 days) was made to account for the supported 234Th in these samples.

This 238U "contamation" may be a result of

seawater which remais on the carridge as it is

removed from the housing, and therefore might be mimied by rinsing the carridges with

distiled water prior to further processing. Since there is some evidence that Mn02 impregnated
Micro-wyd II carridges might collect a smal fraction of 238U (collection effciency
approxiately 0.5%; Buesseler et al., 1992a), this possibilty must also be considered for the
Hytrex II carridges. In any case, the correction was signcant for less than 10% of the
carridges (n=22) and was accounted for during calculations for the at-sea detector effciency.

CONCLUSIONS
We tested two Mn02 impregnated polypropylene carridge tyes (Beta Pure and Hytrex

II, both with 5 um pore size) in order to determe the best adsorber for the in-situ collection of
seawater. We were able to reduce the steps in

dissolved 234Th in large volumes (:: 500 liters) of

the Mn02 impregnation procedure so that the Hytrex II carridges could be successfully
impregnated in 2.5 days as compared with the previous impregnation procedure which required
5 days. The cost per-Mn02 impregnated cartridge was signficantly reduced by using the 3.25-

inch Hytrex II carridge and shortened impregnation procedure: 90% in carridge cost (one 10inch carridge produces three 3.25-inch carridges) õver the lO-inch Micro-wyd IT cartridges,
40% in man-hours and 10% in chemicals. This reduction in labor and savings in cartridge and

chemical costs becomes most significant during preparation for large sampling programs. The
Beta Pure cartridges did not impregnate uniformy with Mn02.

The Mn02 impregnated Hytrex IT carridges were tested in the laboratory for effciency of
234Th collection using 0.5 um fitered seawater and radiochemicaly spiked filtered seawater.
Diferent flow rates and carridge sizes were used in order to determe the most effective
parameters for dissolved 234Th collection. We determed that a 3.25-inch cartridge with a flow
rate of approxiately 8 liters/miute would collect 234Th with a greater than 60% effciency.

Maine cruise resulted in a greater
than 80% collection effciency, and produced a dissolved 234Th concentration consistent with
independent samples collected at the same station and depth.
The same size carridges and flow rate used on a 1991 Gulf of

The Mn02 impregnated 3.25-inch Hytrex II cartridges effciently collected 234Th in-situ

durig the 1992 NOAA and NSF sponsored JGOFS EqPac program with a mean collection
effciency
of 0.79 +/- 9% (n= 104 carridge pais) . These collection effciencies are consistent
with those for 10-inch Micro-wyd II carridges which were previously used by this laboratory
992b). Using a flow rate of 5 liters/minute enabled samples to be collected in
(Buesseler et al., 1
a two hour sampling period. These 300-600 liter samples produced acceptable counting statistics
on the" A" and lIB" carridges withi a 14 hour gama counting period ( 5% and 15%,
respectively). The smaler size and composition of
the 3.25 inch Hytrex II cartridge enabled it to
7

be pressed into a permanent I-inch "puck" for direct gama counting at sea. This protocol
signficantly decreases the handling between collection and counting, reducing handling errors and
producing more consistent counting data than previous non-destructive technques.

Radiochemical procedures and low level beta counting at WHOI were used to establish the at-sea
gama detector effciency for this new counting matri. A deep water "standard" was also
collected to confrm that the collection and counting effciencies were correct.
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Table 1

Collection Effciency of Dissolved 234Th on Mn02 Impregnated Cardges

size (inches)

liters/min

Collection Effciency
Beta Pure
Hytrex II

1.8

15

0.42

0

2.5

8

0.86

0.70

2.5

10

0.39

n/a

2.5

15

0.40

n/a

Collection effciency ofMn02 impregnated Hytrex n and Beta Pure carridges relative to
the carridge and flow rate through the carridge pai. The Hytrex II carridge
the length of
pair consistently produced a higher 234Thcollection effciency than the Beta Pure carridge
.pai (n/a = not analyzed).
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Table 2

Collection Effciency of Dissolved 234Th on Mn02 Impregnated Hytex IT Cardges.
size (inches) .

liters/mi

collection effciency

2.5

7.4

0.638 +/- 2.1%

2.5

4.3

0.467 +/- 4.8%

3.25

7.9

0.621 +/- 2.4%

3.25

3.9

0.427 +/- 3.2%

The carridge collection effciency of dissolved 234Th increases with increased flow rate

through the Hytrex II carridge pai. This increased effciency could be anomalous, since we

have subsequently seen effcient 234Th collection in the field at flow rates as low as 1 liter/mi.
There appears to be no diference in the collection effciency of
the 2.5 inch and the 3.25 inch
carridge pair.
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Table 3

Collection Effciencies of Dissolved 234Th on Mn02 Impregnated
3.25-inch Hytex IT Cardges for the 1992 EqPac Program.

Spring (n=62)

Fall (n=42)

Mean

0.791

0.787

Standard Deviation

0.081

0.062

% varation

10.2

7.9

Median

0.793

0.794

Rage

0.500 - 0.922

0.639 - 0.867

The mean collection effciency and standard deviation is consistent for the sprig and fall
sampligs. The lowest collection effciency (0.500) for the sprig legs appears to be an
anomaly, and if omitted from the data set, the mean dissolved 234Th collection effciency for the
legs becomes 0.792 +/- 8.6% (range 0.639 - 0.922).
combined sprig and fal
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Figure 1
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distrbution, with the highest number of cadge pais falg at or nea the mea
0.79 +/- 9% (prcent cadge efficiencies are rounded

The collection efficiencies for the spring and fal

collection effieciency of

to the neaest 5%). Ths mea collection efficiency is con~istent with that of the
10-inch Micro-wynd II, previously used by ths laboratory (0.87 +/- 8%, n = 40;

Buesseler et al., 1992b).
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Appendix 1

MN CARTRGE IMREGNATION
The procedure for impregnating Osmonics Hytrex II (polypropylene) carridges with
Mn02 is modifed from a method previously used by this laboratory for another polypropylene
carridge, CUNO Micro-wyd II (Buesseler et al., 1992a). The carridges are submerged
overnght in a large bath contaig 25 mls Micro soap/ 5 liters distiled water. Afer a thorough
rise with distiled water, the carridges are submerged in a supersaturated KM04 bath, which
has been heated to 350C. The bath is continualy stired for 24 hours with heat and an additional
16 hours without heat. A system of 3 fiter holders in series is used for the fial rinse with
approximately 30 liters of distiled water. It is important that the carridges remain wet

throughout the Mn impregnation. Afer the fial rise, the carridges are draied of excess water
and placed in individual plastic zip lock bags. The date and batch number is recorded on the bag.
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Appendix 2

PROCEDUR FOR TH SEP ARTIONIPURICATION
OF TH-234 ON MN CARTRGE SAMPLES
**ASH THE CARTRIDGES INDIVDUALY IN A 600 ML BEAR AT 5000C FOR 4 HOURS. **
1. Add approxitely 50 ml 8N HN03 to the ashed sample in the 600ml beaer and war on a hot

plate to solubil the ash. Add UP TO 0.5 ML 30% m02 dropwise to reduce the Mn02
and clea the solution.

2. Add 12 dpm (by weight) Th-230 and heat at a low temperature (- 50°C) for 5 hours to
equilbrate the solution.

3. Add 8N HN03 and contiue warg to solubilie al salts (if necessar), then filter
though a Whtm 934-AH glass fiber fiter, riing the beaer and fiter with an additiona
10 ml of8NHN03.'
4. Condition a lcm ID x 20cm long gooseneck colum (see note 1) contag 17 ml AGI-X8 50

- 100 mesh (BioRa) resin with LOO ml8N HN03 (flow rate = 1 - 2 mlmi)
5. Pass the solution though the colum (1 - 2 mlmi), collecting the eluant in a was beaker. Ths

frcton conta Ra and should be discaded.

6. Rie the fiter flask 3x with 5 ml 8N HN03, then rie the colum with 150 ml 8N HN03,

collectg in a wa beaker.
7. Chage from the was beaer to a 250 ml beaer and elute Th with 100 ml 8N HCL.
8. Evaporate the Th frction to dress and resolubile in 40 ml8N HCL.

9. Condition a lcm ID x lOcm long colum contag 10 ml of AGl-X8 100 - 200 mesh resin

with 50 ml 8N HCl (flow rate = 1 - 2 mlmi).
10. Pass the 40 ml Th frction though the colum (1 - 2 mlmi), collectig in a 100 ml beaker.

11. Rie the 250 ml beaer 3x with 2 ml 8N HCl, then rie the colum with 20 ml 8N HCl,
collectg in the same 100 ml beaer as step 10.

12. Evaporate the Th fron to dress and resolubile in 5 ml 8N HN03. Repeat twce.
13. Condition a lcm ID x 5cm long colum contag 2 ml of AGI-X8 100 - 200 mesh resin with

10 ml8N HN03 (flow rate = 1 - 2 mlmi).
eluate in a was beaer

14. Pass the 5 ml Th frction though the colum (1 - 2 mlmi), collecting the

(trce amounts ofRa).

10 ml8N HN03 though the

15. Rie the beaer 3x with 2ml8N HN03, then pass an additiona

colum collectg as was.
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16. Chage from the was beaer to a 50 ml beaker and elute the Th with 15 ml 8N HCL.
concentrated H2S04 to the Th frction and evaporate to dress. Cool and
hold for electroplating.

17. Add 5 drops of

ELECTROPLATIG PROCEDUR
1. Clea and label the platig disks with ID#. Assemble the platig cells, allowig time for
eah to sit with 5 ml of distiled-deionied water (DDW), to check for leakg (See note 2).
Remove the DDW.
2. Add exactly 5 ml ofDDW to the dred Th frction from stp 17, washig down the walls of

the beaker with a disposable pipette.

0.02% thymol blue indicator and 10 drops of 14M NH40H. The solution
should turn blue, indicating a basic pH. Mix the solution using a disposable pipette.

3. Add 4 drops of

*** It is importt tht the same amount ofNH40H be added to each cell per plating ru,
the solution and

since the (N4)2S04 concentrtion estlishes the electrical resistace of

thus afect the current for each cell.

the neutral point. The

4. Neutrae the solution with IBM H2S04 and add one drop in excess of

solution should be slightly pin.

twce with 2 ml ofO.02M H2S04.

5. Trafer the solution to the plating cell, riing the beaer

6. Adjust the pH to 2 - 3, using 2M NH40H(mi with a disposable pipette). The end point

indicator is a light orage color. Check the pH. If the pH is greater th 3, the solution may be
adjusted with dilute H2S04 (1 drop concentrate H2S04 in 50 ml DDW).
7. Plate for 2 hours at 1 amp per cell. Check periodcally, adjusting the voltage, if

8. At the end of

necessary.

the plating period add 1 ml of 14M NH40H to each sample, wait 1 miute,

then switch off.
9. Disassemble the cells as quickly as possible. Wash the plating disk with DDW and acetone.

Dry and stre for counting in a labeled glassine envelope.
** Save the plating solution until the chemica effciency ha been established**

Plac the plating appartus in a beaer with war soapy water and war on a hot plate. Cool overnght,
rie with ta water and put everyg but the bras bottms into a beaer with 2N HCI, warmg on a hot

plate. Put the bras bottoms into a col 2N HCI bath overnght. Rie the plating equipment with distiled
water, dr and stre in plasc bags.

Notes:
1. The gooseneck modcation matans moistue thoughout the resin be thereby limiting the possibilty of the

colum chaeling due to the resin going dr (Suprenat et. ai., 1983). The gooseneck colums us for
separtion chemist are mae by Ande~on Glass, Fitzllam, N.H. (603) 585-7771.

2. The platig cell is adpted from those describe in DOE procedures maua HASL-300 (United States
Deparent of

Energy, 1992). The stess steel disks are mae by A.F. Murhy Die & Machine Co., Inc., Nort

Qucy, MA (617) 328-3820.
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